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BE AN EMPLOYEE OWNER AT THIS DYNAMIC CONSTRUCTION SUBCONTRACTOR! 

OPENINGS AT OUR MASON OH, KOKOMO IN, JOHNSON CITY TN AND BALTIMORE MD OFFICES 

Company: 

Pioneer Cladding & Glazing is a spirited employee-owned and growing exterior facade company specializing in 

custom unitized curtain walls. Our innovative approach coupled with cutting-edge design technology has won 

awards as well as respect in our industry. The culture at Pioneer is employee-centric with a focus on engagement, 

productivity, and accountability. We recruit, hire, train, mentor, and retain the best-qualified individuals for each 

job. We are only as great as our people and we’re proud to say we do have the best and we’re looking for more! 

Engineering Drafter Job Summary: 

Drafters review architectural and structural drawings, interpret project scope documents and apply basic 

engineering, basic math and architectural principles to generate shop and fabrication drawings using AutoCAD 

software. Drafters assist in the design of building envelopes, fenestration, and other interior and exterior 

architectural elements including but not limited to unitized curtain walls, entrances, punched windows, coping and 

interior partitions. Drafters revise redlined drawings and support production control and shop personnel during the 

manufacturing of designed assemblies and components.  

Job Requirements: 

Qualified candidates have a High School diploma and at least 3 years’ drafting experience OR an Associate’s Degree 

in Engineering Technology, Design and Drafting or related field (or within 3 months of completing degree).  

Candidates who are proficient in AutoCAD, have curtain wall experience and can read and interpret 

architectural/structural drawings are preferred. 

Qualified candidates also possess well developed drafting and mechanical drawing skills, excellent interpersonal 

skills and have successfully worked in a fast paced environment. The best candidate must be a knowledgeable team 

player with strong analytical and problem solving skills.  If this sounds like YOU, please submit your resume, cover 

letter and salary requirements on our website:  http://www.pioneerglazing.com/careers/ or email us at: 

employment@pioneerglazing.com.  

Salary:  Commensurate with experience 
For information on Pioneer, visit our Web site at www.Pioneerglazing.com 
Pioneer is an Equal Employment Opportunity Employer and participates in E-Verify 
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